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Uis full of
the subscriber offers for sale, the tract of land on which he her dam old Nettle Top, by Spread Eagle imported
against
responsibility ; add I,feel the whole force of all all idea of holding any right of trade, or any other rights, as And yet their reasoning goes against any they object
by Col.
John I loonies of the Howling Green—her dam
!*at responsibility. \\ bile I have been in the
But if resides.
1 his Tract lies in the
Winnifred Cheatham, Sally Landrum,
by Shark_
Senate, I spnviltge ora boon, trom the British government, or anv the objection is to the manner or extent inquiry.
county of Rrunswick, Va.
Lucy Landrum,
of
tho
have opposed no nomination of the President,
3
inquiry on Sturgeon Creek, in the neighlMirhood of the Ebenezer grand dam by old Janus, out of a thorough bred mare._ Laban Landrum,
other
for
government.
Egbert Landrum, and Joseph Landrum,
except
why not propose to amend the resolutions, or offer one of
and contains about 300 acres, one third of which Nettle Top is seventeen years old, and is in foal by Lacause; and I have at all times thought that such cause
At the conclusion of tho
Acadomy,
their
own?
the
paragraph,
Indulging in objections which go to the form is in heavily timbered woods, and of tho balance a
secretary save
the property of J. M. Bolts, Esq. of Richmond.
should he plain and sufficient; that it should bo real and
1 lie defendants, Laban Landrum and
due pro- fayette,
"you cannot press this view of the subject too earnestiu and winch seems to ha caption* withal, indicates
Egbert Landrum,
No. 2.—•Vixen, a sorrel mare, full sister lo Nettle
strongly portion good low grounds which
not having entered their
substantial, not unfounded or fanciful.
upon the consuleration of the British ministry. It has a wish to suppress all
and given security
inay be reclaimed at ail
Top
It
is
inquiry.
No. 1.
I hare never desired, and do not now
Vixen is fifteen years old, and was put to Mr. according to the Act of appearance,
desire, to encroach, bearings and relations that reach beyond the immediate vestifratton proposed may disclose objected, that the in- inconsiderable expense. The residence holds out induceand the rules of this
Assembly
Bolt’s
in the slightest degree, on the constitutional
ments not
impeachable matter
Gohanna, but it is doubtful whether she is in foal.
Court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the
day met with. Lying on a much travelI bis is always the
powers of the question, under discussion.”
Court,
bugbear lo frighten us away from all led road, -10every
No. 3.—Meg Merriless, a bay mare,
chief magistrate of tho nation. 1 have heretofore
mile* from Petersburg, it would suit
And
got by Tra- that they arc not inhabitants of this Commonwealth! It is
gone far, I
adverting, again, to tho omo subjoct towards the investigation into tho conduct of any man. and
any perto placo cv- son who might wish to
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a
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very far, in assenting to nominations which havo been close ot the despatch, life
IIouso
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by
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Dragon, grand ()/ dered, 1 hat the said defendants do appear bore on the
Entortainmout, os dam
“/will aiLl nothing as to ery officer of your government beyond tho reach of
says,
there is no house of that description
resubmitted to us. 1 voted for the appointment of all the the
by LamplighUr—her g. grand dam by llighllyer, g. g. second Monday in April next, and answer the hill of
sufficiently near to inimpropriety of suffering any feelings that find their sponsibility. But really it seems to mo to b«
the
exceedingly terfere. It is without hesitation, tho best stand for a grand
by Eclipse, g. g. g. grand dam by Shandy.— I laintiU ; and that a copy of this order be forthwith insertgentlemen who composed tho first cabinet. 1 have oppos- origin inthc past pretensions of this
government, to have out of place here. We may find matter that would
Merriless is thirteen years old, and is in foal
Practitioner
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ed no nomination of a foreign minister, and I have not
Medicine
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within my knowledge, as there
Mr. ed in some newspaper published in the City of Richmond
by
op- an adverse wjluenee upon the present eomluct of Great peach Mr. \ an Buren! How? In what office would he In* is no
nosed the nominations recently before us, for the
lor two months
Physician nearer than .8 miles in any direction. IiottVfl Csohannn.
successively, and another copy posted at
rc-orgnn- Britain.
impeachable? Not as Secretary of State; for lie is out of that
No. 4.—Minerva, achosnut
(zation of tho administration. I have always boon especialRarely, we think, can so large an opening at this day be
I ask again, Mr. President, it this be
filly by Doct. Thornton’s the trout doorof the Courthouse of this county
office.
Not as Minister to Great
if
for
in
statesmanship?
that
found,
out
of
office
Britain;
ft
would
Rosalha
Ratler,
also answer for a
A copy.
dam old Rosalba
by
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ly anxious, that in all matters relating to our intercourse j this bo dignity? if this be elevated
Teste,
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as
Boarding-house,
has
lie,
being
done nothing.
yet,
was
regard tor country?
Hoiv, then, I repeat, can itimiii loss than 2 mile* of the Khenezer
Hoomes’ imported horse Spread
with other nations, the utmost harmony, tho
JanEagle out
Academy. It is of got by Col. which
greatest unity I ( an any man read this whole despatch, with candor, and we possildy he in any such danger? It docs
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was also
as persons
Alexandria,
of purpose, should exist between the President and the : not admit, that it is
appear
Col.
to
say
more,
Hoomcs’.
imported by
disposed
purchasi;, Alexandria was
CD ANCERY.-I„ Powhatan
plainly and manifestly the writer’s ob- that this is the weakest of all objections. But one word will call and examine for themselves.
bred
Mr.
and
Senate. 1 know how much of usefulness such
was
If
not
Kidd,
Court, JanuAlexCounty
to
got by
by
harmony ject gain credit with the British ministry for the present furthar in answer to this hacknied objection, as to im- disposed nf, it will be offered at Auction on thepreviously ander, her dam by \\
and union are calculated to produce.
28th day
oodpecker—grandnm by Philigon,
administration, at the expense ol tho past? Certainly’, peachable matter. The Senate have a
Tlioinas
and
out
of
of
next
Lord
present
xecutive
Moseley
I am now fully aware, Sir, that it is a serious, a
Benjamin Moseley,
Pltffs.
Egremont’s lligh-llyer mare. Minerva will
February, (being the next day after Brunswick
very this object appears to mo as plain and visible as the sun at duty to perform: to ascertain whether Mr. Van Buren is a t
against
ourt.) ITie conditions \vil| be easy and made known on be four years old in May.
serious matter, to vote against Hits confirmation of a mi- noon.
proper person for Minister to Great Britain, in order to de- the
B. Davis, adm’or ol Richard
No. 5.—Nell Gwynn, a sorrel
Joseph
of sale.
nister to a foreign court, who has
dcc’d
day
J.
\y.
p,
Moseley,
Doctor
MERRITT.
filly, got by
I.cst I should do the secretary
already gone abroad,
Injustice, I will read all termine whether we can give the President our advice
Thornton’s Ratler, out of Vixen, No. 2, and will be four and John Moseley, Bennett Moseley, Richard
Jiin- 2‘and has been received, and accredited,
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by the govern- that I find, in this letter, upon this obnoxious point. These and consent to his appointment; and in this we arc told
Edward
Robert
old
in
Moseley,
years
ment to which he is sent.
Moseley, Henry Howell, and
May.
I am aware, that tho
that ive arc restrained hom
rejection arc the paragraphs :
Pamela his wife, late Pamela
*!( k.— * h« undersigned is desirous of adjusting the
No. 6.—Mabel, a dark bay
inquiry, lest this executive
of this nomination, and the
Moseley, Mary Susan
filly, got by Sir James,1
is die. present stale of our commercial
aflairs of his intastalc as
necessary recall of the minisas possible, and
.“Such
relations duty, which we are note to perform, shall conlliet with a
and Arthur Moseley; which said John, Bennett
out of Meg Mcrrilics, No. 3, and will be three
spredily
Moseley,
will
he
ter,
years old
regarded by foreign states, at tbe first blush, with the British colonies; and such the
future
therefore
nil
which
judicial
requests
indebted
to
which
bis
we
duty
persons
we, by possibility, mav have
intestate to in March.
Richard, Edward, Robert, Pamela, Mary Susan, and Arsteps by
as not in the
highest degree favorable to tho character of] have arrived at if. In rev lowing the events
are children ol Arthur
which have to perform! Sir, it is enough to state the objection to show make payment, as lie cannot delay the performance of his
No. 7. Tiiorn, a bay colt, got
our government.
I know, moreover, to what injurious preceded,and more or less
Moseley, dcc’d; and Elizabeth
by Sir James, out of thur,
s manifest
duties. He also takes this method of
contributed to, a result so much to
And where docs this
Williamson
all
absurdity.
Nettle
I
Robert Moseley, children of Roof
No.
and
notifying
persons
will
be
argument
1,
three years old in April.
reflections one may subject himself,
op,
Moseley and
claims
his
especially in times of be regretted,(hero will be found three grounds upon which the gentleman lead us? It shuts the door of inquiry
bert Moseley,
having
on his individual acagainst
intestate,
the
No.
said
Robert Moseley, (son of
forevdeed;
a
8.—Sky-leaper,
bright bay colt, got by Sir
party excitement, by giving a negative vote on such a we are most assailable; 1st, in our too
or as
security for any person or persons whatever, James, out of Vixen, No. 2, and
long and too tenaci- er, and every man, now in office, nominated for another count,
will be three years old in Arthur,) Mary Susan Moseley, Arthur Moseley, Elizabeth
nomination. Hut, alter all, I am placed here to
to make known to him all such claims
must l»e “taken and deemed”
the right of Great Britain to
ously
"
resisting
discharge
without
illiamson
and
lest
This
(he
Robert
impose pro- sliould stumble
Senate notice
May.
worthy,
delay.
Moseley,
a
Moseley, (son of Robert,)
duty. I am not to go through a formality; I am to per- tecting duties in her colonies;” 2nd, &c.
will be plead in bar of such claims as shall
upon impeachable matter!
not lie
No. 9.—Collingwood, a sorrel colt,
being infants under the age of 21 j'cars,
Defdt*.
form a substantial and responsible
got by Thornmade known within a reasonable time.
The opportunities which you have derived from a
duty. I am to advise
I find, therefore, that Senators who
This day came the Plaintiffs,
ton’s
parout
of
their Counsel, and filed
No.
Ratler,
the President In matters of appointment. This is
and
by
will be two years
Vixen,
2,
profess to court in(heir hill, and the Defendant, Duvi.s, tiled hi* answer,
my con- ticipation in our public councils, a.-, well as other sources quiry, urge objections, which would defeat all
RICHARD G. SMITH,
old in April.
and
stitutional obligation; and I shall perform it conscien- of
investigation
information, will enable you to speak with confidence, It must be impossible, then to frame
Adm’r of Wm. Cunningham, dec'd
the Defendants, Bennett
No. 10.—Constellation, a sorrel colt,
Moseley, Elizabeth Williamson
any resolutions, which
tiously and fearlessly. I am hound to say, then, Sir, that (as far as you may deem it proper and useful so
by Thornton’s
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Late
to do,) of would meet then*
of
and
Hanover
Robert
of
and
out
Moseley,
of
should 1 further modify
.>nv.J7.
Nettle lop, No. 1, and w ill be two years old 1
views;
Ratler,
county.
Moseley, (son
for one, 1 do not advise nor consent to this nomination. I the
Robert,) not havrespective parts taken by those to whom the adminis- i these to please them, when whyare
ing entered their appearance and given security according
and Kentucky lands.-ti.cs.,i,scri- in May.
do not th'okita fit and proper nomination; and
determined to he satthey
my reasons are lion ol this government is now committed, in relation to the isfied with
to the Act of
and the Rules of this' Court, and
No. 11.—Vivian Grey, an iron
bcr oilers bis services to non-resident
Assembly
nothing?
foimd in the letter of instructions, written by Mr. Van Hu- course heretofore
grey colt, by Lons- it
proprietors ot
pursued upon the subject of the colonial
appearing by satisfactory evidence that they arc not inSir, as to the
attached to these resolutions, I lands in the States of Ohio and Kentucky, for the sale dale, owned bv F. B. Whiting, Esq. (Sec Turf Register,)
ren, on the 2»)th of July, 1829, to Mr. McLanc, then
go- trade. Their views upon that point have been submitted allow no man to disgrace
and payment of the taxes. All letters addressed out of Meg Merrilics, No. 3, and will be two years old in habitants of this country: It is Ordered, That the said
ing to the Court oi England, as American minister. I to the people of the United States; and tho counsels
judge for me, what is honorable or dis- thereof,
Defendants
do appear here on the first
to
him
by
at
April.
That (hey refer to a disgraceful
think those instructions derogatory, in a
Cincinnati, or to John IF. Price, Esq. of Richday of March
transaction, I mond, post
high degree, to which your conduct is now directed, arc the result of the gracchil.
Court next, and answer the hill of the
No. 12.—Septimus, a sorrel colt
and that
admit. But I have yet toloarn, that if the
tho character an I honor of the
paii>, will he duly attended to. FFe refers
Plaintiffs;
by Mr. Bolt's (Jo- a
the only earthly tribunal lo which ! readily
ndmin- those to
country. I think
judgment
expressed
by
of
this order he forthwith inserted in some newscopy
whom he may he unknown, to Chief Justice Mar- hannn, out of Vixen, No. 2, and w ill bo otic year nld in
istratation
show a manifest disposition in the writer of
them, to estab- the late administration was amenable for its acts. It should ! neatii the descend to scandalous transactions, that it is bein
the
ol
paper published
City
Richmond, for two months
lish a distinction between his
dignity of this Senate to call them to account. shall; Chapman Johnson, Charles Copland, and Sam’l My- April.
country and his party; to be sultiricnt that tho claims set up
them, and which
All these mares and colts arc of fine size and
successively, and posted at the front ddor of the Courters, Esqrs.
JAMES SOUTHGATE.
place that party above the country; to make interest at a caused the interruption of the trade inbyquestion,
appearance- house of this
A'ute
u l,er,iaP* due to the public that I
have been
A Copy.
I
some
of
the
S.—J.
County.
colls
S.
will
arc
Teste,
to
also
attend as
should,
at F.aw to suits
uncommonly large.
foreign court, for that party rather than for the country; explicitly abandoned by tlioso who first asserted them, and ! prevent false impressions,
Jan. 21. [7»—w8w*]
the reasons why the re- in the Federal Courts at ColumbusAttorney
WM. S. DANCE, Clerk.
to persuade the English
•Trafalgar wu got hjr thn imporicil hurra Mufti, out of Col Tar*
and Frankfort.
ministry and the English monarch, arc not revived by their successors. If Great Britain solutions which I offered explain
were laid on tho
lera e«|ab,ated race mum Calyp.n, full .i.ltir lo llrllair-uhn
that they had an interest in
table, and not
wa. got
CHANCERY.—At a Court held for Prince Ed51—wfim
maintaining, in the U. States, deems it adverse to her interests to allow us to participate 1 afterwards taken up and acted on. The resolutions
by Old Madlajr, her dam Soliina hy Yorirk,— Gram) dam black 8owere
the ascendancy of the party to which the writer
ward County, January the 10th, 1332:
in the trade with her colonies, and finds
belonged.
I
J Wk IJEWARI).—Ran away or was kid- bm? ?T c.arnooght,—great grand dam ths nn)>orlcd Sulim* hy1 thn
in the objected to by some of Mr. Van Buren’s friends, and the
Cnothing
Joseph Redd,
Thinking thus of the purpose and object of these instruc- I extension of it to others to induce her to apply the same ! form of them by **oine of those who
Plaintiff,
T!’ i Vr
JL%- napped in the month of May last, Godolphin Arabian*ot
eventually voted horn
lions, I cannot be of opinion that their author is a proper j rule tous, she will, we hope, he sensible of
h'*''"mhy Diomodo-hi. grand
against
A
,S‘.rhy■'u"!0*
T" hit by 8ir Areby*
the possession of Mr. Joshua Alvis, to whom he was dam
the propriety agrinst him. But several ol his friends had, in debate
I ilgrrni,dam by old Fnarnought, which wa>
groat
grand
of
the
Martha Mountcastlc, Hooker North, and Jane his
United States at that court. There- ol placing her refusal on those
representative
then
a negro
the
be.t
ion
of
the
To
named
hired,
by
Kr-gulua,
Gudolnhin
wife,
set
which
urged
Arabian.
the
would
boy
arguments
MATTESON, aged about the dam aide, wu deaeended from
|
Fearnought, on
up
go greatly against any re- 17
fort: it is, that I propose to vote against his nomination. It acts of the late administration grounds.
as the causo of forfeiture of I solution of
tlarloy’a Arabian, Sir Jame»; gone David Mountcastlc, John Mountcastle, and Rebecca
years, well grown, dark complexion, a handsome head
enquiry upon this nomination. Such as the
is the first time, I believe, in modern
hack in all bia crop* lo tha boat blood in
Mounteastle
directly
it
which
and
in
is
of
hia
would
cerand a scar above and below his loft
Koglend
Defendants.
otherwise be extended to the peo- absence ol the person
privileges
diplomacy,
eye, occasion- American pedigree, hraidea hie immediate deaernl
nominated,and the danger of find- ed hair,
1 he Delefidant, David
Diomede,
tainly Ihc first time in our history, in which a minister to pic of the l nited States, would, under existing circuini ing Impeachable matter. &c.
IVfountcnstlc, not having enterby a burn when a child; had on, when he left Mr. Al- through Sir A-ehjr, he con hi no. I he blood oftwirotherfrom
hbr.ee, among ed bis appearance, and
mdKo favor ior one
the beat ever imported into
iinvi^u wun
a blue coat and black fur
given
vis,
vig:
security
Old
party at stances, he unjust in itself, and could not fail to excite I
America,
hat, (other clothes not re- ton • I
according to tho Act
Kearnought and More* of the (Jcncrnl
To these Senators I
home, against another; or lias stooped from being the rc- ..mi
rnveilor.
readily perceived Hut no inquiry collected,) but was seen in Richmond,
ne
Assembly and the Rules of this Court*
mne ol
I understand, a day
wn-ii'imy.
lecling which a would he acceptable. Of those who
and
it
to
the
proscntalivc of the whole country, to he tho representa- courso so unwise and untenable is calculated
voted
LEWIS BERKELEY.
satisfaction of the Court, that ho
finally
against or so after, with a cap on. From his past habits,
appearing
....
to produce, the
disposinomination, some wished the resolutions modified
tivo ol a party. And as this is the first instance in our would doubtless be
is not :iii inhabitant ol this State—On the
Aldtc, Jan.
86— law id.
tion and entire satisfaction he
motion of llio
the conscious- ro give time to frame
greatly aggravated
expressed, a few days previthorn, so as to suit all who Wished ous to his absence, with his then
It is ordered, that the said David
history of any such transaction, so I intend to do all in rnv ncss that Great Britain has, by order inby
Plaintiff,
Counsel,
by
I am induced to
Master,
council,
I
moved
to
opened
the
To
inqiury,
to
make
resolutions
it
the
Bison
last. For one, I set my mark of dis- her colonial
Mountcastlc do appear here on the first
lay
on the table._
power
believe that ho has been
ports to Russia and France, notwithstanding W hether any resolution*
day of April
kidnapped: if so, I will give fifty
stand again the ensuing season at
of inquiry could have been fram- •
approbation upon it; I rontrihuto my voice and my vote a similar omission oil their part to
dollars for tho detection and conviction ol the
my Stable, Court next, and answer the Plaintiffs bill—and that a
accept the terms offered ed that would have inct (lie
fifteen miles from Jackson, twelve from
kidnapper
to make it a
ol
this
be
ot
to
the
order
he
approbation
friends
forthwith
shunned
of
and
the
ami fifty dollars for the boy if taken
negative example,
act of July, 1825.
inserted in some ono of tho
avoided by
You cannot press this view of Mr. Van
without, or twenty thirteen from Halifax, N. C. thirty-five from \\ Belfield, copy
Huren, is not for me to say. After this, I was dollars
hy all the future ministers of the United States. If. in n tiic subject too earnestly upon the consideration
urrenton, public newspapers printed in the City ol Richmond, for
if taken w ithin, the limits of tho Slate. All
of the asked by a member If I
per- and fifty-seven south of
deliberative and formal letter of instructions, admonitions British
intended to call up the rcsolu- sons
Va. The season two months successively, and also
:
Petersburg,
are
It
has
forewarned
from
and
posted at the front door
ministry.
relation* that reach lions, or “bill ol
bearings
harboring, and masters of ves- will commence the first of February, and terminate the of tho Court-house of Ibis
and directions are given to a minister, and
indictment,” and if I did, when? My an- sels and others arc forewarned
A Copy_Teste,
County.
repeated, once beyond the immediate question under discussion.”
from conveying,said neuro first of
He
will
was, “Not till the grand
he
let
to
and again, to urge these mere party considerations on
*»
Marcs
at
is
July.
”_
Dollars
it
at
the
all
lull,
jury
out of the State.
Fifty
b.j, woksham,cik.
“* wi*l add notiiing as to the
sjyer
fob.[s| v.sW’j
tho
of suffering any Then,
season, which may be
turning to a Senator from New York, I informed
the
of
by
Forforeign government, to what extent, is it probable, the feelings that find their origin impropriety
discharged
payment
Communications made to Manchester Post-Office.
< HaNCERI
in the past pretensions of' him
Mecklenburg County—November
writer himself will lie disposed to urge them, in his one ' this
ty Dollars within the season.—Mures can he insured at
distinctly that I would let him know to-morrow
government to havu an adverse influence upon the i whether
FIENRY TURPIN, Sen.
Court, 1831.
I should call up the resolutions or
thousand
seventy-five Dollars; the insurance money will be demandof informal intercourse, with the
not; and, if it
C hesterfield co., Va., Feb. 4.
opportunities
present conduct of Great Britain.”
Thomas
85_w Iw
B. Wall,
ed so soon as the Mare is discovered to
should be my determination to rail them
PltfT.
of
that
lie
in
or
ho
the
was to
agents
foal,
government?
Sir, I submit to you, and to the candor of all
against
just men, move to go into executive business, for theup,
AWAY from the Subscriber,
I propose, sir, to refer to some
about four property changed—one dollar will he expected to the
purpose of disliving
particular parts of these if I am not right in saying, that the pervading topic
•
Hiram
P.
■room
in
Roffc,
and
miles from Fnrmvillc.in tho
Deft.
cussing
every instance.
deciding them.
Large and extensive pasturage
instructions; hut before I do that, allow me to state, very through the whole, is, not American
county of Prince EdT he defendant not having entered his
not Ameriward, on the 10th of this month, a Negro Man named An- sown in small grain exnrcssly for Marcs left with the horse,
The next morning 1 drew a substitute for the
appearance acgenerally, the posture ot that subject, to which these par- can interests, not American defence,rights,
first reso- derson. He w as raised
to the Act of Assembly and the rules of thia
but denunciation
and separate lots for Mares and
cording
Mr.
ticulars relate. That subject was the state of our trade of
and
Court,
board of servants
by
colts,
Drury Hatcher, of Cumpast pretensions of our own country, reflections lution, as follows:
with the British West India colonies.
berland, in whose neighborhood, I understand tho said gratis. Those sending at a distance, if convenient, will and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that he is
That the nomination of Martin Van Huron as
I do not deem it ne- on the past administration, and
not an inhabitant of this Commonwealth :—On
minister
exultation, and a loud to Great
semi servants with their Marcs, so that
motion
of
he
atcessary now to go minutely into all the history of that claim of merit, for flic administration now in
Britain, be referred to a Select Committee- and man has been seen. I understand, also, that Anderson has
they may
tiie. Plaintiff by his Attorney, it is
tended to
power._ that the
to their own instructions.
trade.
ordered, that tho said Deissued by the Clerk of
The occasion does not call for it.
procured free
Committee lie instructed to
Mares will fendant
All know, that Sir, I would forgive mistakes
Buckingham, be fed, if agreeably with
I would pardon the
what were Goochland or papers,
do
enquire
;
on
here
tho
third
in
appear
a
March
tho
to
at
free man of color, (Thurston
required,
convention ot 1815, * reciprocity of intercourse want of
the causes of the removal from office of the late
Hanover,
grain
by
Monday
thirty cents per day. No
information; I would pardon almost any
Secretaj
was established between us and (Jreat
Logan.) 1 infer, therefore, that ho will attempt to leave responsibility for accidents or escapes, but every precau- next, and enter his appearance, and answer the Plaintiff*
Britain. The ships where I saw true patriotism and sound American thing, ries of the Treasury and Navy, and the
and that a copy of this order lie inserted in one of tho
Genera! the Commonwealth; to
Attorney
tion will be taken to prevent them.
bill;
feeling;
of both countries were allowed to
as
and
of
the
guard
far
as
to
which,
and from each but I cannot forgive the sacrifice of (hi*
against
pass,
resignations of the late Secretaries of State
pracnewspapers minted in the town of Petersburg or City of
feeling to mere
other respectively, with the samo cargoes, and
ticable, I forewarn all Captains, Masters of vessels and
subject to party. I cannot concur in sending abroad a public agent and War; and whether Mr. Van Huren had any, and if
Richmond, for eight weeks successively, and postod a*
from employing the said man or otherwise
the same duties.
Pedigree.—Monsieur
others,
Tnnunn
But this arrangement did not extend to who has not
what
in
washy
Pacolef;ho
any,
so
about
hy
the change of the
aiding the
agency
bringing
the front door of the Court House of said
conception*
large and liberal, as to feel, late
him to escape, under such penalties as the laws
the British Best Indies,
I here, our intercourse was cut that in tlio
imported horse Citizen; he by Pacolet of England; he
county.
Cabinet.
»fof
may
presence
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foreign courts, amidst the monarJ. J. DALY, D. Cs
off.
ford. I will pay all expenses and a reasonable reward for by Blank; and Blank hy the Godolpliin Arabian, his dam
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